
POLERAISING MACHINE
fii^oMi Wkh the Services of Sever!

Men.
Erer since there arose the necesslr.

for the use of poles to curry electrh
-wires the methods porsned In erectins
them hare been about the same. Thd
modas operandi Is something like this:

, The hole is dug to the desired depth

rOLZ-BAISECO XFPXBJlTUS.

mi th» nolo rolled over QDtll the
lower end of It orerbaLg* the trench.
Then the services of numerous* sturdy
men armed with a variety of appliancesare called into play and graduallyand laboriously the pole Is
raised.
A pole-raising apparatus is now made

for this work, and its chief claim of
merit 4 that it dispenses with the
services of several of the members of
the "gang" formerly required for the
work of elevating the stick. These
men had little to do except during the
actual operation of raising the pole.
During ail the time of the preparationof the bole they sat idly around.
as there were no means of employing
them. This made tbem rather expen-
Ire employe*, although tbej represent

-an Inferior class of labor. According
to the American Electrician this ma

chineconsists of an A-frame, carryinga wooden telescoping beam, togetherwith means for raising and
lowering the beam with relation to the
frame; in brief, the apparatus is a

mechanically-actuated pike pole. Tbs»
telescoping pike earrles a sheave at its
lower end. but at right angles to the
lower one. At the extreme upper end
Is the usual spike, flanked by a toothed
arm on each side, the function of the
arms being, of course, to embrace tbe
pole and prevent its slipping off the
point of tbe pike. A rope or cable is
secured at one end to tbe left-band
leg by the A-frame, passes dowo

*0LM BZLSQ RAISED BT XACHIXE.

around the sheave at tbe lower end of
the pike pole, and up over a similar
kMT» noar the linnpr end of the richt-
tend end of the A-frame, whence It
joea to a winch or "crab" mounted
on the frame. It is obvious that turningthe handle of tbe crab in the
proper direction will wind op the rope
or cable on tbe drum and raise the
telescoping pike.
Tbe method of usage Is as follows:

Tbe rope shown passing over the uppersheave in tbe pike is tied In a

loop around the end of tbe pole lying
flat on tbe ground, and tbe pole Is
raised by the machine until a "deadman"can be got under it. Then the
machine Is shifted toward the base and
* cow bold is taken, this time by tbe
pike and tbe embracing arms.

Automatic Lock oa Hudcaff.

With the ordinary handcuff there Is
sot a little opportunity for a strong
prisoner to escape before the bracelet!
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MECHANISM rOC SPBINOINO THE JAWS.

can be clamped on the wrists, and ll
would. perhaps, be an advantage to the
man making the arrest If the jaws
were arranged to lock automatically as

aoon as tbe cuff touched tbe wrist
This is tbe end sought to be attained
bj Frank Headson, of Lafayette, Lnd.
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companding picture. This arrangemem
provides an automatic trigger to dos«
the Jaws Instantly when brought InU
contact with any object between them
and also arranges for the release of tb<
Jaws by cloalng the hand slightly oc
the handles of the bracelet
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A PORTABLE FORCE.
DnfrriH to B« Shipped Froa Point to

MrtWkwtw HI* Dtdrti
portable forge designed for tbe

use of construction Arms wbicb arc
called upon to do work in different
places Is shown in the accompanying

whlrh nra tAkoh from an EQC-
liab exchange.

i Ai it has no bellows It is not affectLedby moisture or extreme hest or

jpold. and is therefore snited for all
Climates. An eight-inch fan operated
Vy a treadle supplies the necessary
Iraught. Tbe hearth and pan are

^de of asbestos, especially treated

1
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PCITABLE FOBGE, OPEX.

to withstand tbe wear and tear. In
order to kcure tbe greatest economy
of room Muring transportation tbe
hood Is nde so that It folds down
over the flrge. Inclosing and protecting
it almost m thoroughly as If it were

boxed. Intase of breakage it is said
that the foke can be readily repaired
by any wJkman. The fan is very
easily remaked for cleaning or other

POXTABZ.X tOBOE. CLOSED.

purposes. Tbe fwgeis tbe invention
of John Bauer. 1

A OlanllwreBCb.
A drop forging! manufacturer, ol

Brooklyn, N. T.. km just placed on th<
market what 1« slDDOsed to be th(
largest drop-forginJn reuch ever made
It Is shown Id tlielccompanying cat
This particular winch weighs 13(
pounds. Is flfty-nial Inches long. ha«
an opening of sev<l and flve-elghtl
Inches to take a ntl for a flve-lnct
bolt, and Is master o&a line of fifteen
degree angle tools cBgiuated by tin
firm for the purpose If adjusting th<
nuts on bolts of msamoth engines

MAXSCOTS ANOLE WKXJfCll
In contrast with this immenseftool I

the smallest of the series, irlghloi
hot one-eiehth ounce, or 128 >' tb
pound. M

Pistol That Ptm FlHhllchl
Flashlight pistol shown In tbB cu

offers a convenient means of siu

flashlight powder. This pistol Is lad
up In much the same manner an«9ha
practically the same action as Art
volver. In place of the barrel of An
volver there is a bowl about one Bp
one-quarter inches deep to hold Bi
flash powder. The bowl has a spA
hinge cover, which is opened by tA
ger action Just before the powderB
Ignited. The pistol can be loaded afl
carried in the pocket ready for insta^

FXlAABLIQHT PISTOL.
» .

service. paper cap placed under th
? trigger Ignites the powder at (be bo
i torn of the bowl thns blowing it ou

Into tbs air. where it barns lnstnntlj
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HOT MSH WRJNKLE.
Aitmo> MK to Covr Table Permits

fpn Dhpodtios oflHthft.
The asbestos pad for dialog tablet

will be balled with Joy by all bousewires,as It fills a long-felt waot. It
does Its work so effectually, is so convenient.and. being under tbe table
cloth, la hidden entirely from view.
Small asbestos table mats, placed oa'

ASBESTOS DIXIXO TABLE PAD.

top of tbe table cloth and tlieo covered
with a doyley. are quite familiar, bat
this pad covering tbe entire top of
tbe table is a great improvement, as it
insures absolute protection for tbe top
of the table, jet allows any and all

h« nlniuH An finr ngrf tit
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the table with perfect safety.
It Is covered with white cotton flan-

nel. thereby serving as a silence cloth
also; It Is flexible, light, easily cleaned.
neatly bound, and. a* may be seen
from tbe accompanying sketches,
when not in use may be neatly folded.
and pat away. The slips, as illas*

or slip *sis wot m ess.

trated, that come for holding them
when not In use. may be. bad for
twenty-fire cents eacb. The pad. when
open, covers the entire top of tbe
table, but doe* not hang over, and
comes in tbe standard sizes to fit auy
size table, round, square or oblong.
Special sizes may be bad to order. Tbe
ordinary sizes range in price from five
to six and a half dollars.

Rocking Chair tad Hammock.
Below is to be seen a novelty In a

combination chair and hammock
, which, being capable of numerous adjustmentsto suit the desfre of the

occupant, suouiu pru»v n«-u a «/

comfortable piece of furniture for tbe

I'Jt^r k ^
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FOU>nra HAMMOCK A5D BOCKIXO CHAIB

porch or lawn. For those to whom the
swinging motion of tbe hammock
gives a feeling of nausea It may be
that the different direction of th*
movement of this new Invention will
be found more comfortable. When
It Is desired to use tbe device as a

chair the supports at tbe centre are

loosened to allow the four end braces
to tilt nearer together at tbe top.
when the slack in tbe fabric can be
drawn toward one end. As a person
sitt down tbe chair will tilt into its

proper position and provide a comfortableseat

Coatiiaou Spinning Top.
Something new and ingenious in the

way of tops has Just been brought
out by a Pbiladelpbian. The top has
two features, the method of spinning
and a constantly changing play of
colors which Is to be seen on the upper

! surface of the toy. Tbe device is built
somewhat on tbe principle of a ratchet

; «§>

Icoxrnrcocs bpinkiso top.

drill, and It is started and kept going
by an occasional pressure on a knob.
At each thrust tbe colors seen ou the'
top undergo a change.

Law by Telephone.
In Ontario a man summoned for «

if thp law. and being unabte
Bo appear in court, telephoned admiW

- Bog hU guilt, and was lined a dollaj
e lid costs through the same medium.

it ^ny fool can make mttney, but li
r. Aces a wise man to spend 1L
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THEBEEFTRIIST ARRAIGNEO''
J
I

Government Files a Bill Fo; an In-
junction Against the Packers. j,

LAW VIOLATED AT EVERY STAGE
. I

Anaonr, Morris, Swift, Cod»hy tad Tbalr

AMoctatM OetUnd Ftrtmm 1b lUtcil j
Cnibli* to BtlNFood Prlen MAboor-

Ml, Arbllrwy tad (JanMouUa B«|.
lotion*" to Hanu tho Public.

I
Chicago..The petition of the United

States against Swift & Co. and others, j
In which an Injunction la sought to

restrain the firms comprising the al- j
leged Beef Trust from continuing the
unlawful operations in which they are

charged with being engaged, was filed
In the Federal Circuit Court here. The '

respondent firms are accused of violatingthe anti-trust law at every stage
In the line of communication between !
the stock raiser and the consumer. ,
The complaint is against Swift A

AU- ".'-1-- Ba.Mno Pnmnnn*
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the Hammond Packing Company. Ar-
mour & Co.. the Armour Packing Company.the G. H. Hammond Company.
8chwarzschlld & Sulzberger. Nelson
Morris & Co.. and the Individuals composingthese corporations and firms.
The first three paragraphs of the

petition are formal and set forth that
the operations of tbe responuema are

conducted In the different States and I
Territories of the Union and in the Dis- j
trict of Columbia.this presumably for
the purpose of establishing their amen-

ability to the Federal law.
Paragraph four alleges that the respondentscontrol sixty per cent, of the

total volnme of trade and commerce
in fresh meats in the United States,
baring during the year 1901 purchased
and slaughtered 4.000.000 cattle. 5.000,000sheep, and 6.000,000 bogs.
In the succeeding paragraphs it is

alleged, first, that the respondents hare
engaged In, and Intend to continue, an

unlawful combination and conspiracy
nomnatltlnn hr (nttrilCllnff

11/ A COU *V.b VVU«|^M%IWM .o .

their purchasing agents to refrain
from bidding against each other, "exceptperfunctorily and without good
faith." "thus inducing and compelling
owners of live stock to part with the
same at prices less than they would receiveif such bidding were really competitive."
Second, that purchasing agents are

Instructed to put up prices from time
to time, so that the market reports will I
show prices much higher than the state
of trade will warrant, thereby Inducing I
owners of stock to ahip hurriedly in
the delusive hope of benefiting by the
apparent advance, the purchasing
agents being thus enabled to secure
bargains.
Third, that secret meetings are held

At which prices are arbitrarily agreed
upon. and that a "black list" of delinquent*.ordealers who fall to maintain
price*.is kept; and that to such delinquentssales are refused.
Fourth, that uniform charges for

cartage and delivery have been agreed
upon, when no such charges are or

have been customary.
Fifth, that preferential treatment Is

secured from railroad companies by
means of rebates and other devices.
Sixth, that a conspiracy exists among

the respondents and between them
and the railroads to obtain a monopoly
of the supply and distribution of fresh
meats in the United States, and ship*
sent to foreign countries.
The petition goes on to speak of "abnormalarbitrary and unreasonable

regulations." affecting the business
"from toe snipmem or me ure huvk

from the plains to tbe final distribution
of tbe meat to tbe consumer."
Wherefore, a perpetual injunction U

prayed, and an order for the productionof books and documents, and such
further relief as equity may require.

Cum Extraiiv* ud B«flouU.
Andorer. Mass..Hare no data to

form an opinion, but tbe eruptions In
8t. Lucia and 8t. Vincent seem to show
that the cause Is extensive and regional.Edward H. Williams. Jr.

SmtoT Kneckj Man Down.

Senator McLaurin. of South Carolina,*
was sitting In the dining room of a hotelin Washington when be became tbe
object of offensive attention from a

man whose name the Senator refuses
to disclose. The Senator and a friend
left tbe dining room and went to tbe
cigar stand, and while standing there
the man, who bad followed the Senator
approached him. whereupon McLaurlu
knocked him down. The man's friends
came to his assistance and hurried him
away.

Prince Henry Inherit* Castle.
Prince Henry of Prussia has Inheritedthe Castle of Rheinstein. at

I Rincon-nn.the-Rhlne. from Prince
George of Hobenzollern. cousin of Emper*r William, who died recently.

Cram Official Arretted.

Disbursing Officer H. A. Barrows, ot
the Census Bureau, was arrested a*
Washington for embezzling $7500.

Killed BU Father.
Charles L. Beal, of Clinton. Me., has

confessed that he killed bis father by
putting strychnine in bis whisky.

Triple Alliance to Be Renewed.
Count Goluchowski says that Austria.while friendly to Russia, will renewthe Triple Alliance.

Died at the Ago of 111 Year*.
James Ross, who was 111 years old,

died at St. Martin's, X. B.

Major Powell Killed.

Id a runaway at Wichita. Kan.. MajorE. R. Powell, the first American
Captain to round the Horn, was killed.

Fatal Landslide In Italy.
Thirteen persons have been killed in

a landslide at Marola. Province of
Emilia. Italy.

Hanto Domingo Rebel* Ylctorlon*.
The revolutionists are in complete

control of the republic of Santo Domlngo.
Prominent People.

Bishop Spalding, of Peoria. Ill, has
celebrated bis silver jubilee.
Durtng bis coronation ceremonies

King Alfonso will wear fifty different
uniforms.
The Sultan of Turkey has six sons

and seven daughters who are kept In
tne securest »eviu«wu. i

Cardinal Gibbons will celebrate bis I
silver Jubilee as Arcbblsbop of Baltimoreon October 3 next.
The Duke of Connaugbt is likely to

succeed Earl Roberts as commanderia-cbtetafter the coronation.

IN HONOR OF McKINLEY »

rhe Cornerstone of Memorial College
Laid by President Roosevelt.

[attitation Will Be Devoted to StBilif* I

Embracing Diplomacy. Arbltratloa,
Civic# aad International Law.

Washington. D. C..In the pr?s<*nce «

>f a largo assemblage President Roose- j
relt laid the cornerstone of the McKln1.» >- ah- n.lt. ./ 1
Ivj Jiruiunai uuiu Lunr^c ui

ment of the American University, a

Tew miles outside this city in the northwesternpart of the District of Columbia.When completed the building will
be devoted to studies in diplomacy,
municipal government. arbitration, civicsand International law.
The ceremonies began with a hymn

written for the occasion by Rev. Dr. J.
E. Rankin. President of Howard Uni- I

rerslty. Responsive readings from the |l
Proverbs and prayer by the Rev. Dr. 1

Joseph F. Peiry. of Chicago, followed. {
Senator DoUlver then spoke briedy of \
»h« >nH i«hirart#r of President Mc- <

Kinley. and said it was fitting tbat his
Dame should be connected with a school I
of political science, because be was not j
only great as a statesman, but be was J
greatest in bis comprehension cf the .

humble duties of American citizenship, j
Senator Hanna was the next speak- i

er. and from the beginning of bis remarksuntil the end bis voice trembled t

with emotion. J
Commissioner MacFarland. Dr. F. M. j

Bristol, who was President McKiti* j
ley's pastor, and Bishop Mallalieu fol- <

lowed with brief addresses. ! <
rp|%AnKdiVil wlfh I I
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brief address by President Roosevelt,
who said:
"Ladies and Gentlemen.I am to say

but one word. Nothing more need l>e
said than has (teen said already by
those who have addressed you this afternoon. the statesman who worked
with McKinley and the pastor under
whose ministrations he sat.
"It is Indeed appropriate that the

Methodists of America.the men belongingto that religious organization
which furnished the pioneers In carvingout of the West what is now the
heart of the great American republicshouldfound this great university in
the city of Washington and should
build the college that Is to teach the
pclence of government in the name of <

the CTeat exponent of good and strong 1
government who died lant fall: who
died as truly for this country as AbrahamLincoln himself.
"I thank you for having given me the

opportunity this afternoon to come beforevou and to lay the cornerstone of
this building."
The President then, with trowel in

hand, threw in the mortar and the
itone was lowered slowly into position.
At some later date it will be raised
sufficiently to permit the placing of a

number of relics in the zinc box within.
The Doxology was sung at the President'srequest, and the services closed
with a benediction by the Rev. Dr. H.
R. Xaylor. of Washington.
At a meeting of the Board of Trusteesresolutions wore passed providing

plans to raise funds to complete the
building.

un/nti DCCirkiC I CADPRftHIP.
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Tammany Chieftain Charred "Kttchfa
Cablcet" Had I'tarptd Hli Powers.

Netr York City. . Declaring that a

"kitchen cabinet, led by Andrew Freedmar."had usurped bin powers and
hampered his every move. Lewis Nixon
has resigned as leader of Tammany
Hall. His formal resignation has been :
forwarded to George M. Van Hocsen.
Chairman of the General Committee.
As an immediate result of Mr. Nixon'sretirement. John F. Carroll, formerlyRichard Croker's deputy, issued

a statement in which be said Tammanyshould never again be governed
by a "boss." but that the district leaderashould rule.
Speculation as to the executive head

of the orginizntion began at once, i
From Senator Timothy D. Sullivan
came a fcrmal tender of his support to
former Dock Commissioner Charles F. j
Murphy, who agreed to become a caniliilntpJfimw J. Martin, it was an- i
nouneed, is also in the field, but conger- ]
vatlve members of the organization !
suggested that some other than a dlj- <

trlct leader should be chosen.
«

- I

DIME NOVELS LEO TO MURDER.
I

Dor* Legitimate Frail la Life Sentences
of Two Yoatha. i

Chicago..Guy Locke, eighteen .rears j
old. and Edward C. Buffey. twenty. ,
were sentenced to penal servitude for <

life, for the murder of Peter Pn3n*kl. '

"You onght to be banged.you de- I
serve It: but being minors protects ;

you." said Judge Breniano. in pro-
ouncing sentence.
Buffey ran away from his home in (

New York City with the idea of see- j
ing some of the wild life be had read <

about in dime novels. Locke's borne
was in Rowlett*. a village in Hart j
County. Ky. The murder was com-
niitted wuen the boys were attempt- ,

Ing to rob Patinski's grocery. j i

I <

ALL FRANCE REPUBLICAN.
Loatwt Nates That No Houarchltt Bat '

For Parllameat. .

3rest. Franco..President Loubet. on

his arrival hero on his way to visit the
Czar in St. Petersburg, said in response 1

to a toast at a lunch given by 150U y
civil official* of Finwtere:
"France Is now unanimously Hepub- ,

lican. Not a single candidate solicited t

the suffrages of the electors ug a Roy*:
allst or Imperialist. 1 hope the l>epu-

"

tics are sincerely Republican, and that *

they will not alUw their "lectoral prom* ;
Lsea to £0 to protest."

Bnrgtier* Lour 836 Xaa. I
The weekly report of General Kltch. >

cuer shows that nineteeu Boer,; were '

killed, six wounded. SOJ captured, and '

that nine surrendered in the course
of last week. :.nd that ritles. 137 | ,

wagon*. 4<M» horses ana -Mm head of i

cattle fell into the bauds of the British.

New Trial For ICathbonr.
President Roosevelt and the Cabinet J

have ordered the laws of Cuba changed
s» t'lat K.:U'S Bathboue. couvicted
if postal frauds at Havana, can have
a new trial. I

Irish Leaguer* Sentenced.
A special Crimes Act Court at Ennl\ l

County Clare. Ireland, has convicted
seven members of the United Irish
League of conspiring to compel a man
to sunvuder Din lanu. sentences

ranging from two to four months' imprisonmentwere passed.
f rost Vtrolan Issued.

Frcst warnings have been Issued bj 11

tlK* Washiugiou Weather Bureau foi j
interior New York. Northern LVuusyl (

vauia. Northern New Jersey. I'ppei ,

Michigan ami Northern Lower Mich- ,

gan.
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HE SABBATH SCHOOL '

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS I
FOR JUNE I.

Iobject: Pial at LjrMn. Act* (It., M)m '
Golden Text, II Timothy II.. 3 . MemoryVtntf, 8-10 . CoaMitanr Ui«
UIJ'I LMMI.

8. "There *at." His usual posture, I
bowing his heirless condition. "In«p-«
tent." Entirely c.eprivcd of the use of hi«
"eet. (

9. "Heard Paul apeak." The apostle*
preached on several iKcasion*. and the
,\n»e man had heard repeatedly the teachnj;of the gospel. and had accepted it with
'nth. There was probably no synagogve
it Lystra. and the missionaries were no

loubt obliwd to apeak in the market place
>r some otner place of public resort. Two
ither similar miracles nave already been
*corded. Chap. 3: MO; 9: 33. "Who....
>erceiving." Paul'* attention matracteddv the cripple, and he fa»tnedhis eye* upon him and saw hi.aithfrom the expression of hi* countenance."Had faitn to be healed." He
tad confidence in the power of Cbriat to j
teal him. He must bare heard of mir-
icles which the apostles had performed at
>t'ner placer See v. 3. The Greek word
sere signifies to be saved, including a

cmplete salvation both of soul and body.
10. "Stand," etc. Lnke makes no men-

:ion here of any direct appeal to the name
>f Christ. That omission may be owing
:o the brevity of the record or the tenor
>: Pkul's discourse may have been so ex- ]

- * l:_ ...

>tsrit m retard to tne course 01 m» «u;horityas to render the usual invocation
a>ne«Mtry.
11. "In the speech of Lycaonia." Wbat

ki* laneu^^e was we do not know. Wheth»rPaul preached to the people in the
3reck language or in their native tongue,
s a disputed question. The Cambridge
Bible thinks that the apostles did not un>
lerstand their language, which would accountfor the fact that their idolatrous
)roceeding* were not stopped sooner.
'The gods." The Gentiles had cofrunt>dthe fundamental doctrine of the unity
>f God. and their various systems of reigionwere founded on the supposition .of
i plurality of deities, male and female, differingin their rank, their attributes and
he Functions assigned to them. "Likelessof men." Nothing was more familarto the heathen mind than the thought
>f the gods, assuming human shape and
toing around among mankind.
12. Barnabas. Jupiter." This was the

inpreme divinity of the heathen and was

railed the father of god* and men. lie
va« the king of all the universe; hi*
hrone wa* Mount Olympus. "Paul. Bier*
ruriul." He was. in heathen mrthology,
epresented a* one of the son* of Jupiter,
he messenger and chiet spokesman of the
tod*. He wa» the god of eloquence. He
raj always represented as vigorous and

Eicetul. He was youthful in appearance,
mabas was supposed to be Jupiter be-

rause he had a more dignified appearance.13. "Priest of Jupiter." All these dei-
:ies had their priests, rites and sacrifices,
'Oxen and garlands." The oxen were for
lacrifice, and the garlands were either to
lecorate the animals, or to crown th«
ipostlel, or decorate their bouse. 1
14. "Apostles." Barnabas was called
m apostle because he was sent forth by
he church, not because he had been
hoaen to the peculiar work ot tne apostieihip."Heard." They were probably at
:h«r lodging houae and the news waa

rarried to tnem that the sacrificial probationtu coming. "Rent their clothe*."
rhu waa a custom of the Jewa at the
leath of their friend*, in time* of public
alamity, and when they heard blasphemy
>f witnessed any great transgression of
rhe law. "Sptanc forth." (R. V.) They
rere horror-stricken and rushed into the
nultitud* to atop the proceeding*.
15. "Like passion*.' Subject to the

lame infirmities and suffering*.mortal*
ike yourselves. "Bring you good tidings."
R. V.) It is a message of good tidings
irhich rtts forth the living God to men
n plaee of dumb idol*. "Taeae vanities-"
["he words "vanity" and "vain" were a!nostinvariable terms used by Jews to describethe emptiness and wnrthlessness of
leithen worship. "Living God." This is
he most glorious and distinctive of all
:he names of (>od. The gods of the heath-
m world were .lead and powerle**. I'm.
[35: 15-18. "Which made." The Author
md Creator of the universe. therefore to
Him alone all worship aud honor are due.
16. "In time* past." The period before

he time of Christ. "Suffered." Permit- <
:eo. allowed. "All nations." All the (Jen-
tile nations: the Hebrew nation had a '

lirect revelation from God. "Their own (
rays." God withdrew tiie restraint* of
Hia grace and providence. In Rom. 1: 21 i

;he apostle brings to view other conncr-
lions of this fact. The reason why God
[bandoaed the heathen was that they i
irtt abandoned Him. 1

17. "Nevertheless." Though they had
to written revelation. "In that He did
food'." He has demonstrated Hi* exis-
ence and moral character by doing them
food. "Ana gave yoo." (K. V.) The
ain and fruitful seasons and food and
(ladness were the tritn^sses God gave the
leathen of Hi* aoodaess. and were reaaonf 1
irhy they ihoula love and obey Him.
Is. "with the*;? sayings." Paul'* ailIreMto them thus briefly outlined.
'.Qmm fMtninfil " It V.ll With dlifl-
ttlty that they prevented these Lyatrans
;rom sacrificing to them.
19. "Certain Jews." These were no

Joubt the same ones who had been the
e«dcr» is the persecution at Antioch and
[coniutn. "Persuaded the people.' That
the apostles instead of being god* were

>ftly apostate .lewn deceiving .ne people.
"Stoned." Paul refer* to this tn 2 Cor.
II: 25. "Dragged him out." (R. V.)
K* they would drag out a dead man.
The stoning waa public, in the midst of
;he city. "Supposing." etc. They atoned
aim until they had the fullest evidence
that he was dead; snd *>. moat probablv,
l>e waa. Whcdon believes he waa actually
lead.
20. "He rose up." Miraculously restoredto life. But even if he were not

fully dead he must have been temblr
nangled. for they all supposed hitr. deaa, '

ind r.is restoration must have been rnirac-
iloua. "He departed." Not deeming it
lafe to remain longer. "To Dcrbe." A (

rity a few miles further east, and the extremeeastern limit o: Paula missionary
tour. ,
21. "Had taught many." Had made

manv disciples. (R. V.) "Returned."
Hi«»ir eourajre wa« undaunted, and they
return to the cities where they have just I
been so terribly persecuted.
22. "Disciple*. Disciples had been

made at every point. "Much tribulation."
This word is from the Latin Inbulum.''
» thrashing-instrument, or roller, whereby
the corn was separated from the husk.
'Kingdom of <iod." Thu is according to
the words of Jesus. John 16:33; 13; 19*21.
Sec also Rem. 12: 12; Rev. 7: 14.

l.ndybogs to Fight San Jos* Scales.

The Department of Agriculture is prewringto tight the ravages of the San Jose
>c.i'e throughout the country with its nat

irai enemy, the iadyoug. brought from the
aterior o: China. A**;s;ant Botanist Mar
au has just returned trom the Orient
iVitii a supply of laJybugs. but only sixteen

mrvived on arrival in ttie country jnd
fourteen d:ed. The two remaining were

nursed carefully by the Government with
i view to lighting the scale it: the unie

manner us in China. There are now tiliy,
re.ju-.nng the constant gathering of scales
;rom the department grounds for food.

»w Trralmrnt of Consumption.
Another attempt to comb.tt tuberculosis

lias ju»t Kt'ii communicated to the Academyof M.nhciiie at Pari#. France, by l)r
Spadari. He claim* to have arrested the
progress of incipient consumption by ad-
nmustcnnu iodide of potassium in solu-
lion in very small done*, each dose fol-
lowed by nti inhalation of essence of tur-

pentine lasting ten minutes. Thin treat-
ment is concurrent with the usual hygienic
ind dietetic treatment. i

Diplomats Itcad lioosevelt's Books.

The latent fad in the Diplomatic Corps
it Washington is the possession of a torn-

>lete set ot the books written by President
ttooaeveit. ine»e nave uecii inwu,
>acli ot the Amban^idor*. who arc <pen<!agall spare time familiarizing therm*.'! ve*
rith the content*.

SOD'S MESSAGE 10 MAN
REGNANT THOUGHTS FROM THE
WORLD'S GREATEST PROPHETS.

Pmh: fmlwQMtmtFmw-W* IfcwM
Glory Mot la What W« Arc bat tntfco t
Hop* of B«l«ifla| tm (MUB* Fmi
of Tear B*ll|lw«

Sweet ia the preciooa gift of prayer.
To bow before a throne of grace, x

To leave our every harden there.
And gain new atrenfth to ran oar net)

To gird oar heavenly armor on.
Depending on the Lord alone.

And sweet the whisper of Hia tort,
When conscience Kinks beneath ita load.

That bids our guilty fears remove,
An-1 points to Christ's atoning blood;

Oh then 'tis sweet indeed to know
God can be juat, and graciooa, too!

Tfcs Apologvtlc CkriKiss.
"And hope maketh not ashamed.".Horn.

J; j
The humblest follower of Jeans Christ,

the poorest man or woman who belongs to
Him, has honors, privilege* and digmtiM
tuch as the German Pricee whom wn
have been worahiping a.-:d the King
whom we shall b«lp to crown this summerdo not know and cannot enjoy exceptthey become also Hia humble servants.Such belong to the Royal Family
of Heaven and their Brother is the moat

i.-. .i. i. l: a
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crowned by mankind aa their everlasting
King and Sarior. They are the heir* to
the Kmgdomi of thia world and to
realma reaching far beyond oar Inn.
And yet many of these royal people go

through life apologising for their honor*
ind uking the pardon of the world lot
prwumini to differ from it. They win
tall in aduhtion before a man for a bit
of gold lace or a paltry decoration, and
they will bide their own royal blood and
lineage at though it were aomething to
be unamed of. They will themselves wear
i badge or button marking them aa mem*
bera of *ome aecret aociety or honorablo
fraternity; but they would no mort
think of proclaiming with pride, "1 aa
i Christian" than they would want to
walk around clad in conrict'a garb. They
rill atrire for place and preferment in
thia poor world while their heart* never ,

teem to think of the place they might
bare light by the King'a aide in vhe
Royal Palace.
Imagine the monarch of aome great

territory crrine to wear a policeman's
badge or atrut about in a schoolboy's
paper helmet and wooden sword!
Some would apologize for their honor*

from a false sense of humility, lest they
ihould be accused of religious pride or of
pretending to be better than the arex*
ige. The beat way to silence such Mmaationsis to keep quiet and proye that
jrou really hare something worth being
proud of. The King's son can be foefirtnfor feeling that it it better to bt
the King's son than the peaaant'a; the
unforgivable thing in the Christian
would be for him to think that the merit
and honor lay in himself. It wonld bo
wrong indeed to be proud of oorselra*;
but still more wrong to be ashamed of oar
Father and King.
Our glory is not is what we an; for

that we often need to apologise; bat in
the hope of what we shall be and in tha

* V _t A.J t* aL. L.
aonor 01 ocionging 10 uoa. u mm dobv

of the eternal glory and perfection of tbo
ions of God u in our hearts we shall
oot walk through the world as though
we were oot worthy of hvina in it, bat
we shall rather «how the dignity, tj»
excellence of character of thoee of whom
the world was not worthy. I

If your religion is of the type that yon
feel you ought to apologize foi* it, it mart
bo a Tcry poor kind: if you fed that way
ibout it wnat will the Judge think of it?
If you are carrying a sham, a pretense,
t vocabulary of cant through life, it will
not only disgrace you here; it will work
four doom both here and hereafter. If
irou really knew God you would not bn
ishamed of Him nor think of apologia*
ing for Christ. But so lone as the hop*
that is in us produces nothing but fear
of t'-.e world the faith that u in u will
fail to produce aay faith that u in ui will
tfenry F. Cope,. la Ham'a Horn.

The Lmiob From > Blacksmlt*>.
Rev. Samuel Chadwick. of Englaad,

throws new lijht on the twea of satan w
this world by the following anecdote:
"I hare seen a blacksmith stand on on*

tide of his anvil, while the striker ^ritla
Ilia sledge-hammer stood on the other.
Hie blacksmith,would turn the iron orcr
wd over and touch it here and there with
hia little hammer, and the heavy blows
»f the striker would mold and stupe it
to fcia will. But I could never ace the objectof the little hammer until 1 one day
uked a blacksmith, and he told me that
rith bis small haauuer be directed tbe .

*

blows of tbe striker, touching the iron to
ihow where the blow was to fall. God
uses the devil to hammer tbe saints into
ihape, and makes him awest to perfect
the sainU for glory. Instead of qwrmorm*All* flH/1
1U| uUU VVUi|1I0IUIU| wm MMW

temptations we should thank God (or
them, (or they are the neceaaary meaaa
for our perfecting." I

Applied Truth. *

Have vou ever aeen a great, uaaight'r '

wart or knot on the bouslw of some grant!
old oik? It was caused probably a hundredyears ago when the tree was a tin*
sapling. by the poison of an inacct?
iting. and has ffronm with its strength. i

Vou hare noticeJ that the foliage on that
branch is less luxuriant and healthful
than on its fellows. Why? Because the
knot strangles it and preveuta the free
flow of life-giving sap. So, after a tiny
injury, a slight, real or fancied, will if ita
poison is permitted to rankle in a soul
pause an ugly deformity of a grudge that
hinders the true spiritual growth, be*
cause it prevents the free How of spiritual
life from Christ to the branch.

i
God's Plssi.

God has His plans in providence and
grace. They ripen by de^recs^ Thu doea
not suit rue numan nunn. Jien can ior

the *peedier procrw*. Tlicy become di»couragodand doubting At seeming delays
or «!ow movements. But thia doe* not
belp matter*. Our God take* Hi* own

time, lie make* no mistake*. He will
not be forced; neither will He force Hi*
creature*. He will not deviate from Hi*
ordained operations. Iie will not shorten
the *tepi between the beginning and the
end of Hi* purponc.

"Th« widow** ariu."
It need* watchfulnea* and faith to ke?p

from growing stingy a* one'* income increate*.Commonly. the more one ha* the
Ie*« one give*. Ther* are beautiful exception*to this gneral rule, and the*e exception*are triumph* of grace. Small
rift* mav have God'* approval, yet not be-
cause they arc Ismail, but because they arc
the most that the giver has to give.

Make Diligent Ount.

It is well for u* to make diligent quest
to be *ure that we always abandon the
wrong-doing which we deplore, that we

ijuit the evil course which we regret, that
we turn away from the sir which we COtlfeM.

Faith That Saves.

A good many people get only half th«
jcospel. They tallc a gryt deal about believing.but very little about repenting.
It neid< tj be remembered that a faitn
which doe* not lead to a genuine re*

pentance w« not a iaiti. which save*..
Kev. J. R. Milk..-.

Worried by Colored Envelopes.
Colored envelopes U-'od by wmo bu«ine*

house* in :no awpaicn «>i man ««c

|>i»*tortire* and the railway mail clerks considerableannoyance and trouble. Ad- t

Jressoa on them, unle** written with
typewriter, are almost undecipherable.
Most of the work in handling letter* w

done under gaslight and on *u.tying mail
earn. Ued is the worst color in the spectrumfor envelope use. Blue is next. Unlessthe address is written in the blackest
at ink u appears as nothing under the artlrvo.ir*,»n? more endurable w
iiviai w......

they approach white.

Million* of Fast.

Tl:c cargo of a veucl between Japan and
London i* often made up of a million fan*.


